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A gaze into the warning in Ecclesiastes 7:9

Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools.

Anger will always come.
People will always get at you.
Your Patience will always run out.
Things will not always be done the way you ordered.
The unexpected will always happen.
Persecution from where you least expected might come.

Yet the Bible says Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth in the bosom of fools.

One of the limitations of man is to think that he’s in the perfect state of mind and what he has ordered
should remain unhampered even while God is flashing him a red light bulb. If you can deal with anger.
You will always find light. Anger is a destroyer of good thing coming ahead. Anger gives a nickname
and misinterprets you to people. Uncontrolled anger might terminate you before the end.

If you don’t deal with anger, situations of life might deal badly with you for long. Any human that
employs the spirit of gentleness and seek for grace to see the end of matter will walk in wisdom.
Matters are arising, each time they bring issues to you,  It’s a wise thing to do thorough findings before
you judge it.
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People that understood your passions and fears can spark off your anger, be careful!   Some trusted
and very close people to you may be hijacked by the Devil to kindle your anger.

When it seems like everything you have built over the years is crumbling down due to mistakes of
some fellows, if you don’t handle it with wisdom and watch your temperament, you will lose all. Anger
end people mostly in emptiness.
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